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Key Figures – Group
2017

2016

NOK mill.

NOK mill.

EUR mill.

13 472

12 635

1 368

1 617

1 652

164

EBIT

970

1 041

98

EBT

545

741

55

Profitt/loss for the year

445

611

45

12 926

12 775

1 312

Equity

2 604

2 209

264

Net interest bearing debt

6 513

6 703

471

Available liquidity**

1 914

2 685

194

Total number of man-years worked

4 342

4 353

Operating revenues
EBITDA

Total assets

* Figures translated to EUR, rate of exchange as at 31.12.2017
** Includes unused loan fiacilities and liquid short-term shareholdings

2017 *
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1 617

12 926

EBITDA

Total Assets

NOK mill.

NOK mill.

13 472

12 635
12 197
Operating revenues

11 683

Figures in NOK million

10 502

11 322
10 734

9 660

‘10

‘11

‘12

‘13

‘14

‘15

‘16

‘17

Assembly ceremony - Color Hybrid
Photo: Kasia Kulik

Investments

Other business
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Investments

Color Group
Color Group AS is the parent company of Color Line AS, which conducts the operating
activities. Color Group is wholly owned by O.N. Sunde AS. Color Line is Norway’s largest
– and amongst Europe’s leading – short-sea shipping companies.
The company is now the only shipowner headquartered
in Norway with ships registered in the Norwegian
Ordinary Register operating in the international
passenger and freight markets to and from Norway.
The company employs approximately 2 350 man-years
in four countries and annually carries just under
four million passengers and 180 000 freight units
(12m equivalents).
The company has strengthened its market position by
operating a clear strategy of differentiation –quality
cruises on the service between Oslo and Kiel in
Germany and efficient transport operations between
Kristiansand and Larvik in Norway, Hirtshals in
Denmark, and on the Sandefjord to Strömstad route.
The ships offer conference facilities, hotel accommodation, restaurants, shops and entertainment. In addition,
the company develops travel and adventure tourism
concepts in collaboration with the travel and tourism
industry in Norway.
The environment
The strategy of the company is to be a forerunner in
the introduction of innovative, climate-friendly technology onboard its ships and in the ports used by the
ships. The company supports the environmental vision
formulated by the Norwegian Shipowners’ Association
of zero emissions of harmful substances.

Plug-in hybrid ship
In February 2017, Color Line signed a contract with
shipbuilders Ulstein Verft to build the world’s largest
plug-in hybrid ship to date, for delivery in May 2019.
The ship will have a capacity of 2 000 passengers and
500 cars and will operate entirely on battery power
when sailing in and out of ports.
Results reported in 2017
The operating revenues reported by the company in
2017 totalled NOK 4 968 million with an EBITDA of
NOK 1 180 million, an all-time record for the company.
The ships carried 3 805 023 passengers and over 180 480
freight units (12m equivalents). There are approximately
6 200 crossings a year.
Outlook
The company is dependent on internationally-competitive framework conditions in order to be able to operate
at a satisfactory level of profitability. The company is
expecting earnings in 2018 to match those reported
in 2017.

Investments
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36 %

49 %

Share of total
revenues

Share of total
assets

2017

2016

Operating revenues

4 967 519

4 895 931

EBITDA

1 179 501

1 149 422

EBIT

630 191

616 399

EBT

440 156

515 639

Total assets

6 859 345

7 478 103

Equity

2 189 755

2 086 579

Net interest bearing debt

3 175 541

3 325 954

2 351

2 330

Figures in NOK 1000

Total number of man-years worked
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Gresvig
Gresvig Retail Group (Gresvig) operates the nationwide retail chain concepts G-SPORT,
G-MAX and Intersport, which had a combined market share of just under 28 per cent.

At year-end 2017, Gresvig’s network of stores numbers
218 sporting goods stores, of which 107 are company-owned and 111 are operated by franchisees. The
company employs approximately 1 100 man-years.
The ongoing restructuring of the sporting goods
business continued in 2017 and has taken longer and
required more resources than expected. During the
year, 42 retailer-owned G-Sport stores were converted
to Intersport stores in order to further streamline the
chain concepts. The Intersport stores will become
specialist stores that are closely adapted to local market
conditions, while the G-Sport stores are becoming
larger unit offering a full range of products. Intersport
will be an entirely franchisee-operated chain. G-Sport/
G-Max outlets will largely be company-owned stores.
Results 2017
Net sales for all stores in 2017 amounted to approximately NOK 4.3 billion. This represent an increase of 1
per cent on 2016.
Gresvig Retail Group recorded total operating revenues
of NOK 3 340 million in 2017 and an operating loss
(EBITDA) of NOK -50 million. This result was weaker
than expected and can in part be ascribed to the very
challenging weather conditions with which the market
for sporting and leisure goods had to contend in the
first half of 2017. Moreover, the company suffered major
operating problems with its online trading platform for
much of the year and had extra costs connected to the
change of chain concepts.

During 2017 the company performed a refinancing
which also included strengthening of the equity.
Outlook
During the period 2012 to 2017, the Norwegian
sporting goods industry recorded above-average growth
compared to other industries. The growth rate in 2017
was approximately 2.5 per cent and the market as a
whole is estimated to be worth approximately NOK
15.5 billion.
The competition situation in the industry in the
coming years is expected to become even tougher with
an increasing proportion of sales/marketing occurring
online. Accordingly, there will be a continuing need for
increased investment in digitalisation and multi-channel
solutions.

Investments
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25 %

18 %

Share of total
revenues

Share of total
assets

2017

2016

3 364 864

3 539 001

EBITDA

-50 545

144 464

EBIT

-123 879

73 680

EBT

-193 518

-14 571

Total assets

2 551 931

2 777 414

Equity

1 514 978

857 480

432 633

832 780

1 104

1 190

Figures in NOK 1000

Operating revenues

Net interest bearing debt
Total number of man-years worked

Unaudited group figures
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ONS Ship Finance
Some aspects of the Group’s shipping investments are conducted through separate ship-owning
companies. These activities are concentrated in the ONS Ship Finance sub-group.

This organisational approach is considered to be
expedient in terms of risk and financial flexibility.
The largest investments occurred in 2008 and 2012
with the acquisition of SuperSpeed 1 and SuperSpeed 2.
These ships are on lease to sister company Color Line
Transport AS under contracts that remain in force
until 2025. The combined tonnage of SuperSpeed 1 and
SuperSpeed 2 is 70 332 GRT and their total carrying
capacity is 4 244 passengers and 1 528 cars.
During the course of 2017, the company purchased an
IMR Subsea vessel built in 2009. The ship has been
renamed “Sun Enabler” and is operating on a bareboat
charter to a company in the Østensjø Rederi group.

Investments
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2%

16 %

Share of total
revenues

Share of total
assets

2017

2016

Operating revenues

210 907

201 829

EBITDA

207 357

201 719

EBIT

126 115

125 598

EBT

89 015

104 782

2 233 897

2 268 894

Equity

962 197

884 775

Net interest bearing debt

961 723

904 864

-

-

Figures in NOK 1000

Total assets

Total number of man-years worked
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Sunpor Kunststoff
Europe’s third-largest producer of EPS. Sunpor Kunststoff GmbH is a petrochemical
manufacturer and produces expandable polystyrene (EPS) at two plants in St Pölten,
Austria. Production started in 1988.
The primary application of the plastic raw material
is in the production of thermal insulation panels for
use in the construction industry, but it is also used in
insulated and impact-resistant packaging
Earnings reported for 2017
In 2017, the company reported a turnover of NOK
3 391 million and contributed an EBITDA of NOK 318
million to the Group, before royalty in the amount of
NOK 82 million paid to O.N. Sunde AS for the use
of licence rights. This is the best performance ever
reported by the company. The business employed 180
man-years in 2017. With its production capacity
of 230 000 tonnes, Sunpor is Europe’s third largest
producer and has a market share of approximately 12
per cent.
Technological platform
The company has succeeded in developing a new
generation of an EPS material called LAMBDAPOR®,
known as “grey” EPS, which, aided by special additives
and a unique production process, provides an insulation
efficiency that is 25 per cent higher than traditional
“white” EPS LAMBDAPOR®. Production capacity for
LAMBDAPOR® has now reached 130 000 tonnes per
annum. LAMBDAPOR® is produced using a patented
process.

Outlook
We are expecting a general expansion in the European
market for EPS in the coming years in response to
the enactment of new regulations on energy-saving.
Sunpor’s production capacity means that the company
will be well placed to meet this growth in demand. In
addition, continuous product development will lay the
foundations for the continued success of the company.

Investments
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25 %

11 %

Share of total
revenues

Share of total
assets

2017

2016

3 390 562

2 575 387

EBITDA

318 186

243 682

EBIT

220 150

148 786

EBT

194 004

119 008

1 556 450

1 451 672

Equity

487 021

348 284

Net interest bearing debt

575 672

858 890

180

187

Figures in NOK 1000

Operating revenues

Total assets

Total number of man-years worked

Unaudited group figures
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Voice
Voice Norge AS (Voice) is the O.N. Sunde Group’s retail clothing arm, operating through
the retail chains Match, VIC and Boys of Europe.

The company has 236 stores nationwide: 182 company-owned stores and 54 operated by franchisees. The
company employs approximately 696 man-years (fulltime equivalents).
The company develops its own collections and brands
suited to the individual chain concepts, including
Henry Choice, Mario Conti, Blu and Jean Paul.
Jean Paul is one of Norway’s biggest clothing brands
measured in terms of retail sales. In addition, the
company distributes well-established external brands.
In 2017, the chains (company-owned and franchises)
recorded total sales of NOK 1 926 million, which
represents a market share of just over 9.5 per cent (8.6
per cent in 2016) (Source: Kvarud Analyse – clothing
chains 2017).
Total sales by the chains Match, VIC and Boys of
Europe increased by 7.8 per cent overall. Like-for-like
sales increased by approximately 2.5 per cent in a
market that reported negative growth of -1.2 per cent.
Developments in profits in 2017
In 2017, Voice achieved operating revenues of NOK
1 718 million (NOK 1 555 million in 2016) and an
operating profit (EBITDA) of NOK 221 million (NOK
170 million), the best performance ever.
In 2017, the company launched an online e-commerce
platform for Jean Paul. This reflects the company’s
strategy of meeting the customer through multiple
channels – both online and in physical outlets (“bricks
and clicks”).

Market conditions
Although the Norwegian clothing industry is one of
the largest in the retail sector, growth has been modest
in recent years, due to price cuts and increased competition from other sales channels, including e-commerce
operators trading from outside the country.
As in several other industries, the textile industry also
suffers from industry fragmentation. Textile products
have been incorporated in the product ranges offered
by several other industries within the retail sector, both
online and through traditional channels.
Outlook
The clothing market is characterised by tough competition, a situation that is expected to continue. The
process of digitalisation ongoing within the industry
and society in general is changing the conditions under
which the retail trade operates. This calls for the ability
to adapt to change in the form of efficiency improvements, investment in technology and automation.
Voice has made substantial investments in technology
in recent years and will continue to do. Voice is well
equipped to meet the challenges of the future and
earnings in 2018 are expected to match those reported
in 2017.

Investments
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13 %

6%

Share of total
revenues

Share of total
assets

2017

2016

1 718 287

1 555 269

220 675

169 843

EBIT

178 961

135 105

EBT

175 386

103 009

Total assets

890 034

641 772

Equity

181 946

171 987

Net interest bearing debt

182 916

73 129

696

677

Figures in NOK 1000

Operating revenues
EBITDA

Total number of man-years worked

Investments

Other business activities
Other business activities comprise investment, the development and management of
commercial properties, and the leasing of ships and aircraft, as well as financial investment.

The Group sold off the business activities of Regatta
AS during 2017.
Real estate
The Group’s real estate investments comprise commercial properties in the Ålesund region and in
central areas of Eastern Norway. The properties are
leased both to Group companies and to outside third
parties. Total turnover in 2017 in the property division
amounted to NOK 25 million (NOK 24 million in the
preceding year). The EBITDA reported in 2017 was
NOK 21 million (NOK 19 million in 2016).
Victoria Seeds
The Group owns a 50 per cent stake in Victoria Seeds
Ltd of Uganda. Victoria Seeds produces seeds (over
90 different varieties), which are sold to farmers in
East Africa with a particular focus on small-scale
farmers and women in Uganda. The company was
formed in 2004 and records annual sales of some
NOK 17 million.

Financial investments
The Financial Investments section invests in shares
in listed companies. At year-end 2017, the market
value of the portfolio stood at NOK 129 million
(NOK 190 million). The investment business
reported a net realised return of NOK 38 million
in 2017 (NOK 86 million in 2016).
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The Report of the Board
of Directors for 2017
The company / shareholders
O.N. Sunde AS is an industrial investment company
headquartered in Oslo, Norway. The share capital of
the company as at 31 December 2017, stands at NOK
502.5 million. All shares in the company are owned
indirectly by Olav Nils Sunde and his family. The
company was founded in 1988.
The Chief Executive Officer of the company is
Alexander Sunde (34). Olav Nils Sunde (65) is the
Executive Chairman.
Operations and areas of business
The parent company, O.N. Sunde AS, is the holding
company of the subsidiaries of the Group, which have
the following primary investments:
Color Group/Color Line
Norway’s leading cruise and freight company. Since
its inception 27 years ago, the company has carried
close to one hundred million passengers. The company
has a fleet numbering six vessels operating on services
between seven ports in Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany and in European terms is a major player in
the field of short-sea shipping. In 2017, the company
recorded operating revenues of NOK 4 968 million,
employed 2 351 man-years and carried just under four
million passengers. Freight shipments (12m equivalents)
totalled 180 000 units.
Gresvig
Retail Group AS is the parent company of Gresvig
Retail Group AS. The group is a nationwide retail
operator and develops and operates retail businesses

and chain concepts within the business areas Sports
and Leisure in the form of the retail chains G-Sport,
G-MAX and Intersport. In 2017, the group reported
total operating revenues of NOK 3 192 million,
employed 1 104 man-years and at year-end 2017
managed 218 chain stores (own stores and franchises).
ONS Ship Finance
ONS Ship Finance is a ship-owning group that invests
in and leases out ships on long-term contracts. The
group is the owner of the two vessels M/S SuperSpeed
1 and M/S SuperSpeed 2, both of which are leased to
Color Line Transport. The company also owns an IMR
Subsea vessel, Sun Enabler. Turnover in 2017 amounted
to NOK 211 million and the balance sheet contains
assets of in total NOK 2 467 million.
Sunpor Kunststoff
Sunpor Kunststoff is a petrochemicals producer,
headquartered in St. Pölten, Austria. The company is
Europe’s third largest manufacturer of the plastic raw
material Expandable Polystyrene (EPS), and in 2017
the combined total operating revenues of its two plants
amounted to NOK 3 391 million (EUR 366 million).
The business has a production capacity of 230 000
tonnes and employed 180 man-years in 2017.
Voice Norge
Retail Group AS is the parent company of Voice Norge
AS (Voice). The group is a nationwide retail operator
and develops and operates chain concepts in the areas
of fashion and clothing. At retail level, these concepts
are represented in the chains Match, VIC and Boys of
Europe. The company develops its own collections and
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brands, including Henry Choice, Mario Conti, Blu and
Jean Paul, as well as distributing well-established brands.
In 2017, the business recorded sales revenues of NOK
1 718 million, employed 696 man-years and operated
236 chain stores (own stores and franchises).
Other business
Other business comprises investment, the development
and operation of commercial properties, and the leasing
of ships and aircraft. Total turnover in 2017 was NOK
159 million.
Other business also includes financial investment
(investments in the shares of quoted companies), which
recorded positive returns in 2017 amounting to NOK
38 million. The market value of the share portfolio at 31
December 2016 was NOK 129 million.
About the annual financial statements
for 2017
The parent company presents its annual financial
statements in accordance with the provisions of NRS
(Norsk Regnskapsstandard – The Norwegian Accounting Standard) and generally accepted accounting
practice. The financial statements are presented separately in the annual report on pages 58 through 73.
The O.N. Sunde Group prepares its annual financial
statements in accordance with Section 3-9 of the
Accounting Act (Norway) and the Regulations on
Simplified IFRS enacted by the Norwegian Ministry
of Finance. This largely entails that recognition
and measurement follow international accounting
standards (IFRS as approved by the European Union)
while the presentation of the accounts and the information provided in the notes are in accordance with
the Norwegian Accounting Act and generally accepted
accounting practice.
The income statement
(Figures in brackets = same period last year, except as
otherwise specified)

The operating revenues of the group in 2017 totalled
NOK 13 472 million (NOK 12 635). This represents
an increase of 6.6 per cent on 2016. The increase in
the business areas Clothing amounted to 10 per cent,
Cruise and Transport 2 per cent and Industry 31 per
cent (33 per cent in EUR). The business area Sports and
Leisure reported a decline in revenues of 10 per cent on
2016.
The operating profit before depreciation and amortisation (EBITDA) amounted to NOK 1 617 million (NOK
1 665 million) and the ordinary operating profit (EBIT)
came to NOK 970 million (NOK 1 041 million), reductions on the preceding year of 2.1 per cent and 6.8 per
cent, respectively.
The Directors consider the overall profits recorded in
2017 to be satisfactory. The underlying operations and
the earnings reported by the business areas Clothing,
Cruise and Transport and Industry were all satisfactory,
including when measured against past performance.
The operations and results reported by the Sports and
Leisure business area are not satisfactory and this can
in part be ascribed to challenging weather conditions
in the first six months of the year as well as major
operating problems which afflicted the company’s
online trading solution throughout the year. This
resulted not only in failing online trading figures but
also in declining footfall/turnover in the brick-andmortar stores. New online trading platforms will be
launched in 2018.
Net cash flow from operating activities amounted to
NOK 1 205 million (NOK 1 425 million).
Net financial items amounted to NOK -423 million
(NOK -300 million). The result for the year is a profit
of NOK 447million (NOK 611 million), a reduction of
NOK 164 million on the 2016 figure. The change in
the rate of taxation in Norway made a positive contribution of NOK 34 million (NOK 28 million) to the tax
cost in 2017.
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The parent company recorded an operating profit
(EBITDA) of NOK 3.5 million (NOK -3.1 million). The
profit for the year is NOK 403 million (NOK 429
million).
Investment activities
Net cash flow from investing activities by the Group
totalled NOK -726 million (NOK -294 million).
Financing activities
Net cash flow from the Group’s financing activities
totalled NOK -636 million (NOK -818 million).
Balance sheet and liquidity
(Figures in NOK million)
The total values on the balance sheet of the Group at
31 December 2017 stood at NOK 12 894 (NOK
12 774). Net interest-bearing debt less bank deposits
and cash holdings amounted to NOK 6 512 million
(NOK 6 703 million).
The book equity of the Group stands at NOK 2 605
(NOK 2 209).
At year-end 2017, the liquidity of the Group, including
granted loan facilities and liquid securities, amounted
to NOK 1 914 (NOK 2 685).
Net cash flow from the financing activities of the
parent company totalled NOK -162 million (NOK 175
million). The book equity of the parent company is
NOK 4 851 (NOK 4 431).
In the judgment of the Directors, the business and
position of the Company and the Group are satisfactory. The Directors are of the opinion that the annual
financial statements provide a true picture of O.N.
Sunde AS’ assets and liabilities, financial position and
results. The annual financial statements have been
prepared on the assumption that operations will
continue as a going concern.

Financial risk
In its business activities, the Group is exposed to
financial risk in various forms, including fluctuations in
foreign exchange rates, interest rate risk and risk related
to the cost of bunker fuel products.
Financial instruments are used as a buffer against the
risk of fluctuations in the Group’s cash flows. Some of
the Group’s surplus liquidity is invested in listed securities. These are exposed to price fluctuations and risk.
Credit risk
The Group is exposed to credit risk and liquidity risk.
Over time, annual losses realised by the Group have
proved to be modest.
Market risk
The exposure of the Group to market risk is limited, as
the Group has no dominant customers; the activities of
its main business areas being targeted at a broad range
of customers. National and international trends and
trade cycles impact on the operations of the Group.
Research and development
The Group conducts activities and incurs costs in
connection with research and development relating to
product development. The parent company does not
conduct activities or incur costs relating to research
and development.
The external environment
Some aspects of the Group’s operations have an impact
on the external environment.
Responsibility for drawing up plans and strategies and
implementing control and management measures
rests with the individual business area. No incidents of
serious harm to the external environment or pollution
were reported in 2017.
As in previous years, environmental investments were
made in 2017 (shore-based power supplies for the
Group’s ships).
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The working environment and equality of
opportunity
In 2017, the parent company employed 7 man-years.
Absence due to sickness in the parent company is of an
insignificant order.
The Group employed a total of 4 342 man-years in
2017. Absence due to sickness in the Group was approx.
7.4. The Directors consider the working environment in
the Group to be good and will continue to maintain a
sharp focus on working conditions and absence due to
sickness. The individual business area is responsible for
putting in place measures to safeguard a good working
environment and for ensuring compliance with the provisions of the Anti-discrimination Act and the Anti-discrimination and Accessibility Act. This applies both to
existing personnel and when hiring new personnel. No
major incidents involving serious personal injuries were
reported in 2017. The Group’s policy in the individual
business areas is equal pay for equal work, irrespective
of gender. Women and men must have equal opportunities for development and employment in all job
categories within the Group. Of the Group’s employees,
52 per cent are women and 48 per cent are men.
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Events after the reporting date
No events that have occurred since balance sheet date
that are expected to affect the annual financial statements for 2017.
Outlook
The Group conducts business within a range of
different industries and geographical areas in which
competition is stiff.
The expectation of the Directors is that with the aid of
increased efficiency in our operations combined with
an active strategy for hedging interest rates, foreign
exchange and bunker fuel, earnings in 2018 will match
the figures reported in 2017.

The Company has three directors, all male.
Disputes
Color Line and Color Group have been sued by Nye
Kystlink AS, who are claiming damages of up to
approximately NOK 1 303 million. Oslo District Court
dismissed the action in its entirety on the grounds
of time-barring. Nye Kystlink AS have appealed the
judgment. Based on an assessment of the claims in the
writ, it has not been considered necessary for provisions
to be made in the accounts for the claim.

Oslo, 22 June 2018

Olav Nils Sunde

Bjørn Paulsen

Chairman of the Board

Director

Morten Garman

Alexander Sunde

Director

Chief Executive Officer
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Income Statement
Amounts in NOK 1000

Notes

2017

2016

2

13 173 770

12 259 750

297 780

375 179

13 471 550

12 634 929

7 177 061

6 459 344

OPERATING REVENUES
Sales revenues
Other revenue
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES
OPERATING EXPENSES
Cost of sales
Cost of wages

3
4,5

2 587 187

2 476 533

5

2 090 740

2 046 947

11 854 988

10 982 824

1 616 562

1 652 105

Other operating expenses
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
OPERATING PROFIT BEFORE DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION AND WRITE-DOWNS (EBITDA)
Ordinary depreciation and amortisation

10,11

639 506

611 474

Write-downs

10,11

7 257

50

969 799

1 040 581

-425 153

-299 738

544 646

740 843

99 493

129 638

445 153

611 205

OPERATING PROFIT (EBIT)
Net financial items			

6

OPERATING PROFIT/LOSS BEFORE TAXES
Tax cost				
PROFIT/LOSS FOR THE YEAR		

9

Comprehensive income statement
Other income and expenses
Other items that can be reclassified subsequently to profit and loss
Currency translation differences
Net gain/loss hedging

43 925

-29 235

-3 077

169 355

8 788

7 199

49 626

147 319

494 779

758 524

Other items that cannot be reclassified subsequently to profit and loss
Estimate variances pensions
Total other income and expenses net after tax
Total comprehensive income for the year
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Balance Sheet
Amounts in NOK 1000

Note

31.12.2017

31.12.2016

1 103 866

1 125 748

Assets
Non-current assets
Intangible assets
Goodwill
Other intangible assets

433 586

472 493

1 537 452

1 598 241

Office machines, vehicles, FF&E

266 539

253 396

Production equipment

383 047

410 604

Construction in progress

223 061

17 751

Buildings, land and other real property

1 294 482

1 266 961

Ships etc.

5 399 139

5 391 135

7 566 268

7 339 847

22 626

29 332

77 434

75 857

100 060

105 189

9 203 780

9 043 277

3,13

2 031 431

1 879 811

14

471 457

370 188

Total non-current intangible assets

10

Tangible non-current assets

Total non-current tangible assets

11

Non-current financial assets
Other non-current receivables
Investments in and loans to associated companies
and other shares

12

Total non-current financial assets

Total non-current assets
Current assets
Inventories
Trade receivables
Other shares and securities

6,16

Other current receivables
Bank deposits, cash in hand etc.
Total current assets
Total assets

16

129 170

190 268

320 703

363 982

769 148

927 008

3 721 909

3 731 257

12 925 689

12 774 534
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Balance Sheet – Equity and liabilities
Amounts in NOK 1000

Note

31.12.2017

31.12.2016

17,18

502 536

502 536

Equity capital
Share capital
Share premium

18

163 445

163 445

665 981

665 981

1 937 876

1 543 056

Retained earnings

1 937 876

1 543 056

Total equity

2 603 857

2 209 037

9

793 467

831 613

5,19

65 853

71 811

859 320

903 424

Debt to credit institutions

4 031 343

3 997 077

Bond loans

1 874 906

1 874 575

25 670

32 516

8

5 931 919

5 904 168

Current debt to credit institutions

8

675 150

1 210 206

Bank overdraft

8

Total contributed capital
Other equity

18

Provisions and commitments
Deferred tax
Other provisions for commitments
Total provisions and commitments
Non-current liabilities

Other non-current liabilities
Total non-current liabilities
Current liabilities

699 572

548 309

906 734

812 713

133 770

51 405

Unpaid special taxes

312 066

291 736

Other current debt

803 301

843 536

3 530 593

3 757 905

12 925 689

12 774 534

Trade payables
Tax payables

9

Total current liabilities
Total equity and liabilities

Oslo, 22 June 2018

Olav Nils Sunde

Bjørn Paulsen

Morten Garman

Alexander Sunde

Chairman of the Board

Director

Director

CEO
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Statement of Cash Flows 1 Jan. - 31 Dec.
Amounts in NOK 1000

Note

2017

2016

544 646

740 843

-150

-148

9

-57 146

-3 374

10,11

646 763

611 524

Operating activities
Profit/loss before tax
Gain/loss on sale of PP&E, write-downs
Tax paid
Ordinary depreciation/amortisation/write-downs
Difference between expensed pension and paymenents in/out

-7 540

940

Change in inventories, trade receivables and trade payables

-158 868

46 219

Change in other accruals

236 858

29 377

1 204 563

1 425 381

10,11

-769 194

-308 156

11

38 147

3 395

5 013

10 652

-726 034

-294 109

Raising of new debt (current and non-current)

1 350 950

1 177 264

Repayment of old debt

-1 887 339

-1 895 705

Dividend

-100 000

-100 000

Net cash flow from financing activities

-636 389

-818 441

Net change in liquid resources during year

-157 860

312 831

Net cash flow from operating activities
Investing activities
Investments in non-current assets and intangible assets
Sale of non-current assets (proceeds)
Change in other investments
Net cash flow from investing activities
Financing activities

Cash and bank deposits at 1 Jan.

16

927 008

614 177

Cash and bank deposits at 31 dec.

16

769 148

927 008
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Note 1 – Accounting Policies
O.N. Sunde AS is a limited company registered in
Norway. The head office of the company is at
Bryggegata 3, 0250 Oslo, Norway.
The annual financial statements for the Group have
been prepared in accordance with Section 3-9 of the
Accounting Act (Norway) and the Regulations on
Simplified IFRS enacted by the Norwegian Ministry of
Finance on 21 January 2008. This largely entails that
recognition and measurement follow international
accounting standards (IFRS) while the presentation of
the accounts and the information provided in the notes
are in accordance with the Norwegian Accounting Act
and generally accepted accounting practice in Norway.
The annual financial statements were adopted by the
Board of Directors of the company on 30 March 2018.
The annual financial statements for the parent
company, O.N. Sunde, have been prepared in accordance
with generally accepted accounting practice in Norway
and the provisions of the Accounting Act and are
presented separately in the Annual Report.
1.1 Simplified IFRS
Changes in accounting principles and
restatement of comparative figures
The annual financial statements for 2012 were the first
financial statements presented in accordance with the
rules on simplified IFRS.
Simplifications
The company has applied the following simplifications
in relation to the rules on recognition and measurement provided for in IFRS:
• IFRS 1 para. 17 concerning the carrying over of the
balance sheet value of previously revalued property.

• IFRS 1 para. 7 concerning the carrying over of the
acquisition cost of investments in subsidiaries,
associates and joint ventures.
• IFRS 5 has not been applied.
• IAS 10 paras. 12 and 13 are derogated from in
that dividends and group contributions are
reported in accordance with the provisions of
the Accounting Act.
• IAS 16 para. 43 is derogated from in that the same
valuation of depreciation entities (decomposition)
is applied in the company financial statements as
in the consolidated financial statements.
• IAS 32 paras. 28-32 is derogated from in that no distinction is made between a liability component and
an equity component where enterprises in the same
group are counterparties. The equity component of
compound financial instruments of this nature is
classified as a financial liability.
• IAS 39 paras. 11-13 is derogated from in that no
assessment is performed of whether embedded
derivatives need to be separated from host contracts
in the case of contracts between enterprises in the
same group.
• The requirements of IAS 39 Para. 88 are documented in full and fulfilled at group level. In the
company accounts, intra-group contracts reflect
relevant hedged items and hedging instruments
and documentation of the hedging relationship
in the company accounts takes the form of group
documentation as well as the aforementioned
intra-group contracts carrying identification
linking them to applicable hedging relationships.
1.2 Basis for the preparation of
the annual financial statements
The consolidated accounts apply the principles of
historical cost accounting, except in the case of the
following accounting items:
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Financial instruments at fair value through profit or
loss, financial instruments available for sale measured
at fair value.
1.3 Foreign currency
Transactions in foreign currency are translated at the
rate of exchange at the time of the transaction.
Monetary items in foreign currency are translated to
Norwegian kroner by applying the rate of exchange on
the balance sheet date. Non-monetary items measured
at historical cost expressed in foreign currency are tran
slated into Norwegian kroner by applying the rate of
exchange at the time of the transaction. Non-monetary
items measured at fair value expressed in foreign
currency are translated using the rate of exchange
determined on the balance sheet date. Changes in
exchange rates are recorded in the income statement as
they occur, over the course of the accounting period.
1.4 The use of estimates in the preparation
of the annual financial statements
The management has applied estimates and assumptions that have impacted on assets, debt, revenues,
costs and information on potential liabilities. This
applies in particular to the depreciation of non-current
assets, measurement of goodwill, assessments in
connection with acquisitions and pension commitments. Future events may result in changes to these
estimates. Estimates and the assumptions underlying
the estimates are evaluated on an on-going basis.
Changes in accounting estimates are recorded in the
accounts in the period in which the changes occur.
If the changes also apply to future periods the effects
are allocated over current and future periods.
1.5 Principles governing the recognition
of income
Income is recorded in the accounts when it is probable
that transactions will generate future financial benefits
that will accrue to the company and when the size of
the amount can be estimated reliably. Sales revenues are
presented exclusive of value-added tax and discounts.
Revenues from the sale of goods are recognised in the

income statement when delivery has taken place and
when most of the risk and reward have been transferred. Revenues from the sale of services are recognised
in the income statement in line with delivery.
Royalties are recognised in the income statement in
accordance with the terms provided for in the royalty
agreements. Where a payment is made at the time of
the conclusion of the agreement, and the agreement is
not regarded as constituting a sale, assessments must be
performed of whether the payment relates to future use
of the right or constitutes payment for costs expended
in relation to the right being acquired. Payments for
costs expended are recognised in the income statement
at the time at which the right of use is established,
while payments for future use of the right are earned
in line with use.
Rental income from the investment properties (after
deduction of total costs relating to incentives to lessees)
are recognised on a straight-line basis over the term
of the lease.
Interest received is recognised on the basis of the
effective interest method as earned.
Dividends from subsidiaries are recognised as income in
the year in which a provision for the dividend is made
by the subsidiary. Dividend from other companies is
recognised as income when the general meeting of the
company in question adopts a resolution granting the
shareholders a right to a dividend.
Group contribution received from a subsidiary is recognised as income if it lies within retained accumulated
profits in the subsidiary after the time of investment.
When recognised as income the group contribution
is recorded at its gross value (pre-tax) as a separate
item in the income statement. The repayment of cost
reduces the value of the investment in the balance
sheet. The group contribution will then be recorded
net after taxes).
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Group contribution paid to a subsidiary increases the
value of the investment as recorded in the balance
sheet. Group contributions paid are recognised at
net value (after taxes).
1.6 Borrowing costs
Borrowing costs are recognised in the
income statement when the borrowing cost arises.
Borrowing costs are recorded in the balance sheet
insofar as they are directly related to the production
of a non-current asset. Interest expenses accrue during
the construction period until the asset is recognised in
the balance sheet. Borrowing costs are recorded in the
balance sheet until such time as the non-current asset
is ready for use. If the cost price exceeds the fair value
of the asset, a write-down is performed.
1.7 Income taxes
The tax cost comprises taxes payable and changes in
deferred tax. Deferred tax/tax assets are calculated on
all differences between the accounting and tax values
of assets and liabilities.
Deferred tax assets are recognised where it is likely
that the company will have a sufficient tax surplus
in subsequent periods to take advantage of the tax
asset. The company recognises deferred tax assets not
previously recognised insofar as it has become likely
that the company can take advantage of the deferred
tax asset. Similarly, the company will reduce deferred
tax assets insofar as the company no longer regards
it as likely that it will be able to take advantage of
the deferred tax asset.
Deferred tax and deferred tax assets are measured on
the basis of anticipated future tax rates relating to
the items where the temporary difference has arisen.
Deferred tax and deferred tax assets are recorded at
nominal value and are classified in the balance sheet
as non-current financial assets (long-term liabilities).

Taxes payable and deferred tax are charged directly
to equity insofar as the tax items relate to
equity transactions.
1.8 Research and development
Expenses related to research activities are recognised
as they are incurred. Expenses related to development
activities are recorded in the balance sheet insofar as
the product or process is technically and commercially
feasible and the company has sufficient resources to
complete the development process. The expenses
recorded in the balance sheet include the cost of
materials, direct wage costs and a proportion of
directly-attributable shared costs. Development costs
recorded in the balance sheet are recorded at original
cost less accumulated amortisation and write-downs.
Development costs recorded in the balance sheet are
amortised on a straight-line basis over the estimated
useful life of the asset.
1.9 Plant, property and equipment
Plant, property and equipment is measured at original
cost, less accumulated depreciation and write-downs.
When assets are sold or disposed of, the value recorded
in the balance sheet is deducted and any loss or gain is
recognised in the income statement.
The original cost for plant, property and equipment is
the purchase price including taxes and costs directly
related to preparing the non-current asset for use.
Expenses incurred after use of the plant, property and
equipment commences, such as regular maintenance,
are recognised in the income statement, whereas other
expenses expected to provide future financial benefits
are recorded in the balance sheet.
Equipment is depreciated systematically over estimated
useful life, account being taken of any estimated scrap
value. Depreciation periods and method are assessed
annually. Scrap value is estimated at each year-end and
changes in estimates of scrap value are recognised in
the income statement as estimate adjustments.
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Construction in progress is classified as a non-current
asset and recorded at cost until production or development has been completed. Construction in progress is
not depreciated until the asset is placed in service.
Own terminal buildings on leased land are depreciated
over the remaining term of the contract of lease, if this
is shorter than the estimated useful life. Investments in
leased operating assets and buildings are accrued over
the remaining term of the contract, if this is shorter
than the estimated useful life of the investments.
1.10 Leasing
(i) The company is the lessee Finance leases
Contracts of lease where the company takes on the
significant portion of the risk and reward associated
with ownership of the asset are viewed as finance
leases. At the commencement of the term of the lease,
a finance leases are recognised at an amount corresponding to the lower of fair value and the present
value of the minimum lease payment, less accumulated
depreciation and write-downs. When calculating the
present value of the contract of lease the implicit
interest cost in the contract of lease is applied if it is
possible to calculate this value; if not, the company’s
marginal rate of interest on borrowing is applied.
Direct expenses associated with the establishment of
the contract of lease are included in the cost price of
the asset.
The principles governing the assessment of
depreciation horizon and method are the same as those
applied to the Group’s other equipment. If there is no
reasonable degree of certainty that the company will
assume ownership at the end of the term of the lease,
the asset is depreciated over the term of the lease or the
economic life of the asset, whichever is the shorter.
Operating leases
Leases where the significant portion of the risk
and reward associated with ownership of the asset
is not transferred are classified as operating leases.
Lease payments are classified as operating costs and

recognised in the income statement on a straight-line
basis over the term of the contract.
(ii) The company is the lessor
Finance leases
The company presents leased-out assets as receivables
equal to the net investment in the contracts of lease.
The financial revenue of the company is determined so
that a constant return is achieved on accounts receivable over the term of the contract. Direct costs incurred
in connection with establishing the contract of lease
are included in the receivable.
Operating leases
The company presents assets that are leased out as
non-current assets in the balance sheet. Rental income
received is taken to income on a straight-line basis
over the term of the contract. Direct costs incurred
in establishing the operating lease are added to the
carrying value of the leased-out assets and are expensed
during the term of the lease on the same basis as the
rental income.
1.11 Investment property
Investment property consists of property (land,
buildings or both) used to earn rental income, or for
capital appreciation, or both.
1.12 Intangible assets
Intangible assets acquired separately are recorded
in the balance sheet at cost with the addition of
any tax, duties and other costs directly attributable
to the acquisition. The cost of intangible assets
acquired as a result of a takeover is recorded in the
balance sheet at fair value in the opening balance
sheet of the company. Intangible assets in the balance
sheet are recorded at cost with a reduction for any
amortisation and/or write-downs.
Internally-generated intangible assets are generally
expensed on an on-going basis, except for development
costs that fulfil the IAS 38 criteria for recording as
intangible assets. Intangible assets of this nature
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are recorded in the balance sheet and, if applicable,
amortised over their expected economic life.
Economic life is either definite or indefinite. Intangible
assets with a definite life are amortised systematically
over their economic life and tested for impairment
if indicated. Amortisation method and period are
as a minimum assessed annually. Changes in
amortisation method and/or period are treated as
estimate adjustments.
Intangible assets with an indefinite life are tested for
impairment annually, as a minimum, either individually
or as part of a cash-generating unit. Intangible assets
with an indefinite life are not amortised. Whether
or not their economic life remains indefinite is
assessed annually, and any changes are implemented
prospectively.
Patents and licences
Consideration paid for patents and licences is recorded
in the balance sheet and amortised on a straight-line
basis over expected useful life. Expected useful life in
the case of patents and licences varies between 5 and 10
years.
Software
Expenses relating to the purchase of software are
recorded in the balance sheet as an intangible asset,
if such expenses do not form part of the acquisition
cost of hardware. Software is amortised on a straightline basis over expected useful life. Expenses incurred
in maintaining or safeguarding the future utility of
software is expensed unless the changes to the software
increase the future financial utility of the software.
1.13 Business combinations and goodwill
Business combinations are accounted for using the
acquisition method. Transaction costs are recognised
in the income statement as and when they occur.
The consideration paid for the purchase of a business is
measured at fair value at the time of the acquisition.

Where a business is purchased, all acquired assets and
commitments are assessed for classification and attribution in accordance with the terms of contract, economic
circumstances and relevant conditions at the time of
acquisition. Acquired assets and liabilities are recorded
in the balance sheet at fair value in the opening balance
sheet of the Group, unless IFRS 3 specifies that other
rules of measurement should be utilised.
The purchase price allocation in business combinations
is amended where new information comes to light about
the fair value applicable at the acquisition date. The
allocation may be adjusted up to 12 months after the
acquisition date. Non-controlling ownership interests
are measured as the non-controlling ownership interests’
share of identifiable assets and liabilities or at fair value.
A choice of method is performed for each individual
business combination.
In the case of stepwise acquisitions, previous ownership
interests are measured at fair value at the date of
acquisition. Changes in the value of earlier ownership
interests are recognised in the income statement.
Goodwill is calculated as the total of the consideration
and the value of non-controlling ownership interests
recognised in the income statement and the fair value of
previously owned ownership interests, less the net value
of identifiable assets and commitments calculated at
the time of acquisition. Goodwill is not amortised but
is tested for impairment at least annually. In connection
with a write-down assessment, goodwill is allocated
to the associated cash-generating units or groups of
cash-generating units.
If the fair value of net assets in business combinations
exceeds the consideration paid (negative goodwill) the
difference is recognised as income immediately as at
the time of acquisition.
1.14 Public subsidies
Public subsidies are recorded in the accounts when there
is a reasonable degree of certainty that the company will
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fulfil the conditions attaching to the subsidies and that
the subsidies will be received. The recording of operating
subsidies is recognised in a systematic way over the
period of the subsidy. Subsidies are charged to the
cost that the subsidy is intended to cover. Investment
subsidies are recorded in the balance sheet and recognised in a systematic way over the useful life of the asset.
Investment subsidies are recognised either by means of
the recording of the subsidy as a deferred revenue or
by deducting the subsidy in connection with the fixing
of the balance sheet value of the asset.
1.15 Financial instruments
In accordance with IAS 39, Financial instruments:
Recognition and Measurement, financial instruments
within the scope of IAS 39 are classified in the following
categories:
•
•
•
•

fair value with fair value changes in profit or loss,
held to maturity, loans and receivables,
available-for-sale
other liabilities, subject to the exceptions provided
for in paragraph 1.1.

Financial instruments held principally for sale or
repurchase in the short-term, financial instruments
forming part of a portfolio of identified financial
instruments that are managed together and where there
is evidence of a recent actual pattern of s hort-term
profit-taking, or derivative instruments not d esignated
as hedging instruments are classified as held for trading.
These instruments form part of the category of
financial instruments recognised at fair value with
fair value changes in profit or loss, together with
financial instruments that qualify and are designated
as instruments measured at fair value with fair value
changes charged to profit or loss. Financial guarantee
contracts are measured at the highest of what follows
from IAS 37 and IAS 18, unless the contracts qualify as,
and are designated as, instruments reported at fair value
with fair value changes in profit or loss.

Financial assets with fixed or determinable cash flows
and fixed maturity where the company has the positive
intention and ability to hold the investment to
maturity, are classified as investments held to maturity,
with the exception of instruments which the company
designates as recognised at fair value with fair value
changes charged to profit or loss or available for sale,
or which meet the criteria for inclusion in the category
loans and receivables.
Financial assets with fixed or determinable cash flows
that are not quoted in an active market are c lassified as
loans and receivables, with the exception of instruments
designated by the company as recognised at fair value
with fair value changes charged to profit or loss or
as available for sale.
All other financial assets are classified as available
for sale.
Financial liabilities that do not come into the category
of held for trading purposes and are not designated as
recognised at fair value with fair value changes charged
to profit or loss are classified as other liabilities.
Financial instruments held to maturity are included
as non-current financial assets, unless maturity falls
within 12 months of the balance sheet date. Financial
instruments in the category held for trading purposes
are classified as current assets. Financial instruments
available for sale are presented as current assets if the
management has determined that the instrument
will be disposed of within 12 months of the balance
sheet date.
Investments held until maturity, loans and receivables
and other liabilities are reported at amortised cost.
Financial instruments classified as available for sale
and held for trading are reported at fair value, as
observed in the market on balance sheet date, without
deduction of costs related to sale.
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Gains or losses as a consequence of changes in the fair
value of financial investments classified as available for
sale are recorded as other revenues and costs until such
time as the investment is disposed of. Upon disposal,
accumulated gains or losses on the financial instrument
previously charged to equity are reversed, and the gain
or loss is recognised in the income statement.
Changes in the fair value of financial instruments
classified as held for trading or designated as recognised
at fair value with fair value changes charged to profit
or loss are recognised in the income statement and
presented as financial income/expense.
1.16 Hedging
Before a hedge transaction is implemented the
company’s finance department conducts an assessment
of whether a derivative (or, where applicable, a currency
hedge or some other financial instrument) is for use for:
• hedging the fair value of a recognised asset or
liability or a firm commitment,
• hedging future cash flow from a recognised asset
or liability, an identified highly probable future
transaction or, in the case of foreign exchange risk,
a firm commitment or
• hedging a net investment in a foreign undertaking.
The company’s criteria for classifying a derivative or
other financial instrument as a hedging instrument
are as follows:
• The hedge is expected to be highly effective in that
it counteracts changes in the fair value or cash flows
of an identified object – the hedge effectiveness must
be expected to lie within the range of 80-125 %.
• The effectiveness of the hedge can be
measured reliably.
• Satisfactory documentation is established at the
time of the conclusion of the hedge showing,
inter alia, that the hedge is effective.
• In the case of cash flow hedges, that the forthcoming transaction must be probable, and

• The hedge is evaluated on an on-going basis and has
proved to be effective.
Fair value hedging:
Derivatives designated as hedging instruments are valued
at fair value and changes in fair value are recognised
in the income statement on an on-going basis. Correspondingly, changes in the fair value of the hedged item
attributable to the risk against which the item is hedged
are recognised in the income statement.
Hedge accounting ceases if:
• the hedging instrument matures, is terminated,
exercised or sold,
• the hedge fails to satisfy the above stated requirements as to hedging, or
• the company chooses to terminate the hedge
accounting for other reasons.
When a hedge ceases, the change in the value of the
hedged item recognised in the balance sheet is
amortised over the remaining life of the item using
the effective interest method if the hedging instrument
is a financial instrument recognised using the
effective interest method.
Cash flow hedges
The effective portion of changes in the fair value of
a hedging instrument is recognised as other income
and expense. The ineffective portion of the hedging
instrument is recognised in the income statement
on an on-going basis.
If the forecast transaction subsequently either results in
the recognition of a non-financial asset or liability or a
forecast transaction concerning a non-financial asset or
liability becomes a firm commitment that is hedged
in a fair value hedge, the associated accumulated gain
or loss is removed from the equity capital previously
recorded as other income and expense and is included
in the initial measurement of the non-financial asset
or liability or the firm commitment.
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If a hedge of a forecast transaction subsequently results
in the recognition of a financial asset or liability, the
associated gain or loss is reclassified from equity capital
previously recorded as other income and expense to the
income statement in the same period(s) as the asset or
liability affected the profit or loss.
In the case of other cash flow hedges than those
specified above, accumulated associated gains and losses
are reclassified from equity capital previously recorded
as other income and expense to the income statement
in the same period(s) as the hedged forecast transaction
affected the profit or loss.
If a hedging instrument expires or is sold, terminated
or exercised, or the company cancels the hedge,
notwithstanding the fact that the hedged transaction is still expected to proceed, accumulated gains
or losses as at this time will remain in equity capital
and will be recognised in the income statement in
accordance with the aforementioned guidelines
when the transaction occurs.
If the hedge no longer meets the criteria for hedge
accounting specified above, accumulated gains and
losses charged to equity up until this time will remain
in equity capital and will be recognised in the income
statement in accordance with the aforementioned
guidelines when the transaction occurs.
If the hedged transaction is no longer forecast to occur,
accumulated unrealised gains and losses on the hedging
instrument previously recognised as other income and
expense are reclassified from equity capital to income
statement as a reclassification adjustment.
1.17 Derivatives that are not
hedging instruments
Financial derivatives that are not recognised as hedging
instruments are valued at fair value. Changes in fair
value are recognised in the income statement as
they occur.

An embedded derivative is separated from the host
contract and recognised as a derivative if, and only if,
all of the following conditions are met:
• The economic characteristics and the economic risk
of the embedded derivative are not closely related to
the economic characteristics and the economic risk
of the host contract.
• A separate instrument with the same terms and
conditions as the embedded derivative would satisfy
the definition of a derivative.
• The combined instrument (master contract and
embedded derivative) is not measured at fair value
with fair value changes recognised in profit or loss.
• Embedded derivatives in contracts with other
Group companies are not separated.
1.18 The writing down of financial assets
Financial assets valued at amortised cost are written
down when objective evidence indicates that it is
probable that the cash flows of the instrument have
been impacted in a negative direction by one or more
events occurring after the initial recognition of the
instrument. The impairment loss is recognised in the
income statement. If the reason for the write-down
ceases to apply in a subsequent period and this can
be linked objectively to an event occurring after the
recognition of the decline in value, the write-down
is reversed. The reversal shall not result in a balance
sheet value for the financial instrument in excess
of what the amortised cost would have been had
the decline in value not been recognised at the time
the write-down was reversed. The reversal of earlier
write-downs is presented as income.
Financial assets classified as available for sale are
written down if there are objective indications of a
decline in the value of the asset. The accumulated loss
recognised directly in equity capital (the difference
between acquisition cost and fair value less the write-
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down previously recognised in the income statement
and any amortisation amount) is removed from equity
capital and recognised in the income statement. If the
fair value of a debt instrument classified as available for
sale increases in a subsequent period and this increase
can be objectively linked to an event that occurred
after the recognition of the write-down in the income
statement, the impairment loss shall be reversed and
the amount recognised in the income statement.
In the case of impairment of an investment in an
equity capital instruments recognised in the income
statement, the amount of the impairment loss is not
recognised in the income statement.
1.19 Inventories
Stocks of raw materials, finished goods, goods for resale
and bunker fuel products are recognised at acquisition
cost or net sales cost, whichever is the lower. Net sales
cost is estimated sales cost in ordinary operations, less
estimated expenses for completion, marketing and
distribution. Acquisition cost is ascribed on the basis
of the FIFO method and includes expenses incurred in
the acquisition of the goods and the cost of bringing
the goods to their current condition and position.
Goods produced in-house include variable and fixed
costs that can be allocated on the basis of normal
capacity use.
1.20 Trade receivables
Trade receivables are recognised at acquisition cost or,
if applicable, their written-down amount.
1.21 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash includes cash in hand and bank deposits. Cash
equivalents are short-term liquid investments that can
be readily converted to a known amount of cash and
with a maximum time to maturity of three months.
In the statement of cash flows, bank overdrafts are
deducted from holdings of cash and cash equivalents.

1.22 Equity capital
Liabilities and equity
Financial instruments are classified as liabilities or
equity capital in accordance with the underlying
economic reality.
Interest, dividends, gains and losses relating to a
financial instrument classified as a liability, are
presented as costs or income. Distributions to holders
of financial instruments classified as equity capital will
be charged directly to equity capital.
Costs of equity capital transactions
Transaction costs directly linked to an equity capital
transaction are charged directly to equity capital net
of taxes.
Translation differences
Translation differences occur in connection with
currency differences in the consolidation of foreign
entities.
1.23 Employee benefits
Defined benefit pension schemes
Defined benefit pension schemes are valued at the
present value of future pension benefits seen as earned
in accounting terms as at the balance sheet date.
Pension fund assets are valued at fair value.
Since 2013, the enterprise has applied IAS 19 Employee
Benefits (June 2011) (“IAS 19R”) and has amended the
basis for calculating pension liabilities and pension
costs. Previously, the enterprise had used the corridor
approach for accounting for unamortised actuarial
gains and losses. Use of the corridor approach is no
longer accepted, and under IAS 19R, all actuarial gains
and losses are charged directly to equity.
Previously, returns on pension funds were calculated
using a long-term forecast return on pension funds.
As a consequence of the application of IAS 19 R,
net interest expense for the period is now calculated
by applying the discount rate for the liability at the
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outset of the period to the net liability. Net interest
expense therefore comprises interest on the liability
and the return on the assets, both calculated using the
discount rate. Changes in net pension commitment as a
consequence of premium payments and disbursements
of pensions are taken into account. The difference
between the actual return on the pension funds
and the value recognised in the income statement is
charged on an ongoing basis to equity.
Pension earnings (service cost) and net interest income
(-expense) for the period are recognised in the income
statement immediately.
Gains and losses on curtailments or settlements of
a defined benefit pension scheme are recognised in
the income statement at the time the curtailment or
settlement occurs.
A curtailment occurs when the company adopts a
significant reduction in the number of employees
encompassed by a scheme or changes the conditions
governing a defined benefit pension scheme in such a
way that a significant portion of the future earnings
of current employees no longer qualifies for benefits or
qualifies only for reduced benefits.
The introduction of a new defined benefit plan or an
improvement to an existing defined benefit plan entails
changes in the pension commitment. This is expensed
on a straight-line basis until the effect of the change
has been earned. The introduction of new schemes or
changes to existing schemes with a retroactive effect
in such a way that the employees will immediately
accumulate a paid-up policy (or changes to a paid-up
policy) is recognised in the income statement with
immediate effect. Gains or losses relating to reductions
in or the termination of pension plans are recognised in
the income statement when they occur.
Defined contribution plan
In addition to the defined benefit plan described above,
the other companies owned by the company have paid

contributions to local pension plans. The contributions
have been to the pension plan for full-time employees.
The pension premium is expensed when incurred.
1.24 Provisions
A provision is made in the accounts when the company
has a commitment (legal or self-imposed) as a consequence of a past event, it is likely (more likely than not)
that a financial settlement will occur as a consequence
of this commitment and the size of the amount can
be measured reliably. If the effect is significant, the
provision is calculated by discounting expected future
cash flows at a discount rate before tax that reflects
the market’s pricing of the time value of money and, if
relevant, risks specifically related to the commitment.
A provision for a guarantee is recognised when the
underlying products or services are sold. The provision
is based on historical information about guarantees
and a weighting of possible outcomes in relation to the
likelihood of their occurrence.
Restructuring provisions are recognised when the
company has approved a detailed and formal restructuring plan and the restructuring has either commenced
or has been announced.
Provisions for loss-making contracts are recognised
when the forecast income of the company from a
contract is lower than the unavoidable costs incurred in
meeting the commitments provided for in the contract.
The ships are subject to continuous classification and
maintenance programmes. Maintenance costs as a consequence of classification are recognised when incurred.
1.25 Contingent liabilities and contingent
assets
Contingent liabilities are not recorded in the annual
financial statements. Information is provided on
significant contingent liabilities except with respect
to contingent liabilities where the probability of the
liability is low.
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A contingent asset will not be recorded in the annual
financial statements, but information is provided if
there is a certain degree of probability that a benefit
will accrue to the company.

regards financial liabilities. The change concerning value
changes from own credit risk is not relevant for the group,
because the group has not designated liabilities that are
measured at fair value using the fair-value option.

1.26 Events after the balance sheet date
Account is taken in the financial statements of new
information that comes to light after the balance sheet
date about the financial position of the company. Events
after the balance sheet date that do not affect the financial
position of the company as at the balance sheet date, but
that might affect the financial position of the company in
the future, are disclosed if considered significant.

The standard introduces a new model for impairment assessment based on expected credit losses (as
compared with incurred credit losses under IAS 39).
The impairment model in IFRS 9 involves a three-stage
approach based on changes in the credit quality of the
financial assets. In the stage 1, the entity is required to
recognise a loss allowance for expected credit losses in
the coming 12 months. In stage 2, the entity is required
to recognise a loss allowance for full lifetime expected
credit losses. A loss allowance is recognised if there has
been a significant increase in credit risk, in other words
if credit risk on the balance sheet date is higher than
at initial recognition. Stage 3 means that a loss event
has occurred, and value impairment is measured in the
same way as in stage 2, that is to say on an amount corresponding to expected credit loss over the full lifetime
of the receivable, but where interest revenue is calculated on the basis of impaired value. The provisions
include a simplified approach for accounts receivable
according to which instead of assessing whether credit
risk has increased since initial recognition, an entity
may directly recognise an allowance that corresponds
to expected credit loss over the full lifetime of the
receivable. In other words: go directly to stage 2.

1.27 Changes in accounting policies, new
standards and interpretations
The company did not adopt new accounting standards
or amend accounting policies in 2017.
1.28 New standard and interpretations that
have not entered into force
The Group has decided against early adoption of any of
the standards or interpretations that come into force
after the balance sheet date. A description is provided
below of the most central regulations adopted by
the IASB.
IFRS 9 Financial instruments
IFRS 9 Financial instruments replaces IAS 39 Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement. The company
will apply the new standard in the financial year that
commences on 1 January 2018. The standard has been
adopted by the European Union. The amendments to
IFRS 9 largely concern three separate areas: classification
and measurement, impairment, and hedge accounting.
Under IFRS 9, financial instruments may be valued by
three different methods: fair value through profit or
loss, fair value through other comprehensive income,
or amortised cost. Assets are classified in the various
categories on the basis of the business model of the
entity and the contractual cash flow characteristics of
the asset. The provisions largely coincide with IAS 39 as

The assessments of the effects of the new provisions
have not revealed any significant accounting consequences for the financial statements of Color Line.
Hedge accounting under IFRS 9 brings a number of
changes. The hedge effectiveness requirement whereby
a hedge must be 80-125 per cent effective is replaced
by an overall assessment of whether the hedging
relationship is effective. The provisions also introduce
new requirements for calculating the time value of an
option, where initial recognition is in other comprehensive income, not profit or loss. The changes in the time
value of the options is estimated to have an insignifi-
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cant effect on the financial reporting of the Group.
IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with
Customers
The IASB adopted a new standard on revenue recognition in the spring of 2014, with implementation from
1 January 2018 onwards. The European Union has
endorsed implementation of the standard.
The standard establishes a new framework for recognising and measuring revenues based on the fundamental
principle that revenue recognition must reflect the
transfer of goods and services to the customer. The
company has performed an assessment of the implications of adopting IFRS 15. The revenues of the Group
derive largely from the delivery of services onboard
the ships of the company, sales from shops and online
(the retail business) and sales of raw materials (EPS) by
production units. Based on assessments of the various
areas of business, no significant consequences for the
company’s accounting and recognition of revenues have
come to light.
IFRS 16 Leases
The IASB issued a new standard for leases in early
2016, with implementation from 1 January 2019. The
European Union is expected to formally adopt the
standard during the course of 2018. The general rule
under the new standard is that the lessee is required
to recognise all leases on the balance sheet. According
to IFRS 16, all significant leases with a duration in
excess of one year must be recognised in the balance
sheet. The lessee is required to recognise the liability to
pay rentals and the associated “right to use the asset”
during the term of the lease. Under IFRS 16, there
will no longer be a distinction for the lessee between
finance leases and operating leases. The company has
performed an introductory assessment of possible
implications, but this work has not yet been completed.
The company holds a substantial number of leases
that will have to be recognised on the balance sheet in
accordance with IFRS 16 as rights to lease and liabilities
to pay rentals, with the consequence that the total

assets and total liabilities of the company will increase.
Moreover, recognition in the income statement and
presentation of rental liabilities will change significantly compared with the current model for operating
leases, because rental costs will be presented as interest
expense and depreciation in the income statement.
Other standards
The IASB has also adopted minor changes and clarifications in several other standards. None of these amendments are considered to have effects of significance for
the company.
1.29 Alternative Performance Measures
To enhance relevance and comparability the Group
uses three extra performance measures in addition to
those defined through IFRS. These are:
• EBITDA
• EBIT
• Net interest-bearing debt
EBITDA is a measure of the operating profit of the
group before depreciation/amortisation and impairment. Any other revenues and costs of a non-recurring
nature are also extracted in order to ensure that the
figures reported during the various accounting periods
are comparable. Reconciliation to other measures of
performance are shown in the income statement.
EBIT is earnings before interest and tax. Reconciliation
to other measures of performance are shown in the
income statement.
Net interest-bearing debt is defined as non-current
interest-bearing debt with the addition of current interest-bearing debt less funds deposited in bank accounts
and other available liquid assets/cash equivalents with
less than three months to maturity.
The alternative performance measures are applied consistently over time and comparative figures are adjusted
to reflect any changes in definitions.
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Note 2 – Sales revenues
Amounts in NOK 1000

2017

2016

13 173 770

12 259 750

150

148

297 630

375 031

13 471 550

12 634 929

Cruise and Transport

4 967 519

4 895 930

Industrial production

3 390 562

2 575 387

24 736

24 159

Sport

3 339 491

3 539 001

Clothing

1 718 288

1 555 268

Total sales revenues comprise the following main items:
Operating income
Gains on sales of operating equipment
Other operating income
Total operating income

The total operating income of the Group is distributed
between the business areas as follows:

Property

Shipping/other

348 653

361 121

Inter-company sales

-317 699

-315 937

13 471 550

12 634 929

TOTAL
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Note 3 – Cost of sales
Amounts in NOK 1000

2017

2016

Cost of goods/purchased semi-manufactures

2 745 254

1 928 584

Consumption of purchased goods for resale

3 821 563

3 732 181

610 244

798 579

7 177 061

6 459 344

Other costs of sales
Total

Note 4 – Cost of wages
Amounts in NOK 1000

Pay
Payroll taxes
Pension costs
Other pay-related benefits
Total

2017

2016

1 947 222

1 881 499

336 538

329 237

98 805

83 326

204 622

182 471

2 587 187

2 476 533

Refunds of income tax, national insurance contribution and employers’ tax for mariners totalling NOK 301 000 were
taken to income in 2017, as compared with NOK 286 000 in 2016. This is reported as a reduction in pay costs.
Of this amount, the Group contributed NOK 9 500 (NOK 9 600 in 2016) to Stiftelsen Norsk Maritim
Kompetanse (Norwegian Maritime Competence Foundation), in accordance with regulations adopted by the
Norwegian Storting.
The Group employed a total of 4 342 man-years (4 353 in 2016) during the 2017 financial year.
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Note 5 – Benefits/remunerations paid to the
CEO, directors and the auditor”
Benefits to senior personnel
Director’s fee expensed in 2017 totalled NOK 750. The
CEO received remuneartion totalling NOK 166 (NOK
110 in 2016) including additional benefits.
Loans to senior employees of the Group total NOK
13 091 (NOK 12 832 in 2016). Interst is charged at
the rate stipulated by the Tax Directorate for loans to
employees. In addition, bonues agreements have been
concluded with certain senior employeed. Provisions
have been made for latent commitments.
Auditor’s fees
The fees paid to the company’s auditor, Deloitte AS,
were as follows:

Amounts in NOK 1000

2017

2016

6 282

5 226

Other assurance engagements

531

357

Tax advice

185

266

Other non-audit services

771

606

7 769

6 455

Fees for statutory audit

Total

In so far as VAT has been deductible, the auditor’s fees are stated exclusive of VAT.
Remuneration paid to other accounting firms for statutory auditing services for the Group total NOK
466, other assurance engagements NOK 26, tax advice NOK 513 and other services NOK 194.
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Note 6 – Financial items
Amounts in NOK 1000

2017

2016

Interest received

6 438

6 997

Change in value, market-traded current assets

4 221

14 677

Other financial income

59 769

129 380

Total financial income

70 428

151 054

342 495

374 878

Foreign exchange losses

44 129

3 246

Change in value, market-traded current assets

46 047

465

Other financial expense

62 910

72 203

495 581

450 792

-425 153

-299 738

Financial income

Financial expenses
Interest expense

Total financial expenses
Net financial items
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Note 7 – Financial risk
– use of financial instruments

Capital management
Parts of the surplus liquidity of the Group are invested
in shares quoted on Oslo Børs. Investments of this
nature will be subject to changes in price and are
exposed to risk.
Financial risk
The Group makes use of financial instruments such
as bank loans and bond loans. The purpose of these
financial instruments is to fund investments necessary
to the business of the Group. In addition, the Group
holds financial instruments such as trade receivables,
trade payables etc. that are directly linked to the day-today operations of the business. The Group holds certain
financial derivatives for hedging purposes.
The Group does not hold financial instruments,
including financial derivatives, for trading purposes.
Procedures for managing risk have been adopted by
the Board and are implemented by a central finance
function working in collaboration with the individual
operating entities.
The main financial risks to which the Group is exposed
are related to interest rates, liquidity, foreign exchange
and credit. Group management monitors these risks
on an on-going basis and lays down guidelines for risk
management.
The Group uses financial instruments to hedge against
the risk associated with fluctuations in interest rate
levels and foreign currencies. In accordance with the
Group’s strategy for interest rate and foreign exchange
exposure, financial derivatives are used to ameliorate

this risk. The recognition of financial derivatives in the
financial statements is discussed in Note 1.
(i) Credit risk
The Group’s main exposure to credit risk is related to
trade receivables and other current receivables. The
Group reduces its credit risk exposure by requiring
that all counterparties granted credit – for example
customers – undergo a process of approval and an
assessment of creditworthiness.
The Group has no significant credit risk relating to any
individual counterparty or multiple counterparties that
could be viewed as a group.
The Group has guidelines in place for ensuring that
sales are confined to customers that have encountered
no serious problems with payment in the past and that
outstanding amounts never exceed predetermined
credit limits.
(ii) Interest rate risk
The Group is exposed to interest rate risk through its
financing activities (see Note 8). Part of the interest-bearing debt is subject to variable interest rates, as
a consequence of which changes in interest rate levels
impact upon the Group.
The goal of the Group’s management of interest rate
risk is to reduce interest expense while at the same time
keeping the volatility of future interest rate payments
within acceptable limits. The strategy of the Group
is that a part of the company’s exposure to changes in
interest rate levels should be hedged with the aid of
fixed rates of interest. As at 31 December 2017, 5.5 per
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cent of the borrowings of the Group were on fixed rate
terms. The company uses a variety of derivatives to
adjust effective interest rate exposure.
The group had no interest swap agreements as at 31
December 2017. A fixed interest rate agreement was
concluded with Finnish Export Credit in connection
with the delivery of a group ship of NOK 357 million. The
average rate of interest is approximately 4.37 per cent.
iii) Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk the Group will be unable to
service its financial obligations as they come due. The
strategy of the Group for managing liquidity risk is to
hold sufficient liquid assets for it at all times to be able
to meet its financial commitments by their due date,
under normal circumstances, without the risk of loss or
damage to the reputation of the Group. Unused loan
facilities are discussed in Note 17.
(iv) Foreign exchange risk
The Group is exposed to fluctuations in the value of
the Norwegian kroner relative to other currencies since
it conducts sales and purchases in a range of different
countries and currencies. The Group concludes forward
contracts and option agreements with the aim of
reducing foreign exchange risk in cash flows denominated in foreign currencies. Foreign exchange risk is
calculated for each individual foreign currency and
account is taken of assets and liabilities, off-balancesheet commitments and very probable purchases and
sales in the currency in question.
The fair value of derivatives designated as hedging
instruments is recorded in the accounts as other
current assets/other current liabilities or other non-cur-

rent assets/other non-current liabilities, depending on
the maturity of the associated hedged item.
Capital structure and equity capital
The primary objective of the Group’s management of
its capital structure is to ensure that the Group at all
times maintains a satisfactory credit rating and, as a
consequence, is able to obtain reasonable borrowing
terms from lenders, proportionate to the business
conducted.
Ensuring satisfactory ratios for equity capital and
debt will enable the Group to support the business
conducted.
The Group manages its capital structure and makes
the necessary changes on the basis of a continuous
assessment of the financial conditions under which the
business operates and the outlook identified for the
short and medium term.
The company monitors its capital structure by focusing
on the debt ratio, which is defined as net interest-bearing debt divided by equity capital plus net interest-bearing debt.
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Note 8 – Non-current interest bearing debt,
mortgages and guarantees
Amounts in NOK 1000

Non-current loans (book value)

2017

2016

Mortgage debt

4 031 343

3 997 077

Bond loans (listed on Oslo Stock Exchange)

1 874 906

1 874 575

25 670

32 516

5 931 919

5 904 168

675 150

729 706

Other non-current debt
Total interest-bearing non-current liabilities
Current liabilities
Current portion of mortgage debt
Redemptions, bond loans

-

480 500

699 572

548 309

Total interest-bearing current liabilities

1 374 722

1 758 515

Total interest-bearing liabilities

7 306 641

7 662 683

9 544 011

10 100 207

1 985 291

1 959 990

Bank overdraft/drawing facilities

Book value of assets furnished as security

Fair Value
Fair value of bond loans (quoted market price at year end)

For the other items the book values are considered to be reasonable estimates of the fair values.
The Group’s borrowing agreements contain covenants concerning liquidity, equity capital and debt service coverage
ratio. The Group complied with all borrowing conditions as at 31 December 2016.
Interest rate terms for all loans and credits are fixed in accordance with NIBOR with the addition of an agreed margin.
Interest rates applicable as at year-end were as follows:

2017

2016

Mortgage debt

2,61 %

2,21 %

Bond debt

5,87 %

5,99 %
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Instalment structure of long-term mortgage debt and bond debt:
Less than 1 year
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Mortgages

Bond debt

681 092

-

1 – 2 years

2 147 038

-

2 – 3 years

1 377 630

700 000

3 – 4 years

90 145

1 174 906

410 588

-

4 706 493

1 874 906

Currency

NOK

-

5 538 064

EUR

99 648

974 200

DKK

52 375

69 135

5 years and above

Currency breakdown for non-current interest-bearing debt
NOK

Total

6 581 399
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Note 9 – Taxes
Amounts in NOK 1000

The tax cost for the year breaks down as follows:
Tax payable
Change in deferred tax
Change in tax rate in Norway
Insufficient/excess provided for tax payable previous years
Total tax cost

Calculation of year’s tax basis
Pre-tax profit/loss
Permanent differences
Change in temporary differences
Tax basis for year
Breakdown of temporary differences
PP&E

2017

2016

134 468

48 914

-6 549

106 480

-34 170

-28 247

5 744

2 491

99 493

129 638

2017

2016

544 646

740 843

-11 649

-119 267

53 237

-262 915

586 234

358 661

2017

2016

3 544 151

3 510 511

Profit and Loss Account

220 022

275 087

Current assets

-217 846

-199 615

-9 454

4 127

-84 476

-126 236

-69

-26

3 452 328

3 463 848

793 467

831 613

Financial assets and other differences
Interest deduction carried forward
Carry-forward loss
Total
Deferred tax

Explanation for why the tax cost for the year does not make up
24 % of the pre-tax result:
2017
24 % tax on pre-tax loss
Permanent differences (24 %)
Effect of change in tax rate in Norway

130 715
-2 796
5 744

Insufficient provision, past years

-34 170

Estimated tax cost

99 493
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Note 10 – Intangible assests
Amounts in NOK 1000

Goodwill

Software
and licences

Other
intangibles

Total

1 125 748

650 443

132 723

1 908 914

Additions

11 679

18 160

4 241

34 080

Disposals

-33 561

-5 444

-4 297

-43 302

769

769

Acquisition cost as at 1 Jan. 2017

Reclassifications
Translation of acquisition cost
Acquisition cost
as at 31 Dec. 2017
Accumulated amortisation and
write-downs 1 Jan. 2017

-

2 949

2 949

1 103 866

663 159

136 385

1 903 410

-

-209 432

-101 241

-310 673

Acc. depreciation year’s disposals

5 444

1 423

6 867

-46 719

-6 663

-53 382

-5 444

-

-5 444

-

-2 598

-2 598

-

-256 151

-109 079

-365 230

1 103 866

407 008

27 306

1 538 180

5-20 years

5-20 years

Amortisation for the year
Write-downs
Translation of acc. amortisation
and write-downs
Acc. amortisation and
write-downs as at 31 Dec. 2017
Balance sheet value
as at 31 Dec. 2017
Estimated useful life

Software and licences are amortised on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful life. Goodwill is not amortised.
Goodwill relates to the acquisition of businesses and appertains largely to the business areas Cruise and Transport in
the amount of NOK 313 675, Sports with NOK 543 164 and Clothing with NOK 242 795. This year’s additions are
purchases of stores by the Sports and Clothing business areas.
Goodwill is tested for impairment.
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Note 11 – Property, plant and equipment
Amounts in NOK 1000

Machinery, Buildings, Construction
Ships etc. equipment etc. plant, land
in progress
Acquisition cost as at 1 Jan. 2017
Additions

8 701 455

2 481 156

2 390 286

17 751

13 590 648

323 196

122 614

78 198

211 106

735 114

-21 864

-47

-

-21 911

6 422

-

-7 191

-769

1 395

174 481

Disposals
Reclassifications
Translation of acquisition cost

Total

-

89 393

83 693

Acquisition cost
as at 31 Dec. 2017

9 024 651

2 677 721

2 552 130

Accumulated depreciation
as at 1 Jan. 2017

-3 310 320

-1 817 156

-1 123 325

20 327

22

20 349

-314 744

-176 738

-100 655

-592 137

-449

-1 080

-259

-1 788

1

-53 488

-33 431

-86 918

Acc. depreciation year’s disposals
Depreciation for the year
Write-downs
Translation of acc. depreciation
Accumulated depreciation
as at 31 Dec. 2017

-3 625 512

-2 028 135 -1 257 648

Balance sheet value
as at 31 Dec. 2017

5 399 139

649 586

1 294 482

Estimated useful life

5-35 years

5-10 years

5-20 years

223 061 14 477 563

-

-6 250 801

-

-6 911 295

223 061

7 566 268

Construction in progress is not depreciated. All other property, plant and equipment is depreciated on a straight-line
basis over estimated useful life.
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Note 12 – Subsidiaries, associated companies
and other shares
The following subsidiaries are consolidated in the accounts:
Company name

Office address

Company name

Office address

O.N. Sunde Eiendom AS

Oslo

Voice Holding AS

Oslo

Kristiansand Line AS

Oslo

Color Group AS

Oslo

ONS Shipholding III AS

Oslo

Color Line AS

Oslo

ONS Ship Finance AS

Oslo

Gresvig AS

Askim

Gresvig Holding AS

Oslo

Gresvig Service AS

Askim

Sunpor Technology AS

Oslo

Intersport Norge AS

Askim

GMAX AS

Oslo

Bergen Line AS

Oslo

Gresvig Detaljhandel AS

Askim

Norway Line AS

Oslo

Intersport Detaljhandel AS

Askim

Intersport Evje AS

Evje

Color Line Cruises AS

Oslo

Voice Norge AS

Oslo

Color Line Transport AS

Oslo

ONS Invest II AS

Oslo

Color Line Marine AS

Sandefjord

Alcam AS

Oslo

Color Line Verksted AS

Sandefjord

Scandi Line AS

Oslo

Color Scandi Line AS

Oslo

Color Line Crew AS

Oslo

Color Line GmbH

Kiel, Germany

I/S Jahre Line

Oslo

Terminalbygget AS

Oslo

Sunpor Kunststoff GmbH

St. Pölten, Austria

Color Hotel Skagen A/S

Skagen, Denmark

Color Hotels AS

Oslo

Gresvig Stormarked AS

Askim

Intersport CC Drammen AS

Drammen

Gresvig Retail Group AS

Askim

ONS Ship Invest 1 AS

Oslo

Hagen Sport AS

Elverum

Intersport Stoa AS

Arendal

Sunpor AS

Oslo

G Sport Lillehammer AS

Lillehammer

Color Line Danmark A/S

Hirtshals, DK

Intersport Detail A/S

Danmark

Hirtshals Skipsproviantering
A/S

Hirtshals, DK

Retail Group AS

Oslo

Oslo Line AS

Oslo

Sykkel & Sport AS

Stord

Larvik Line AS

Oslo

Tuenveien 70 AS

Oslo

Breivikgården AS

Oslo
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Investments in associates
Company name

Office address

Book value

Stake

Victoria Seeds Ltd

Kampala, Uganda

6 475

50,0 %

Telesport AS

Seljord

1

40,0 %

Inersport Lillehammer AS

Lillehammer

Agder Mote AS

Arendal

735

30,0 %

2 094

40,0 %

VIC Harstad AS

Harstad

47

49,0 %

Note 13 – Inventories
Amounts in NOK 1000

Retail goods/Goods for resale

2017

2016

1 798 299

1 630 042

209 321

225 859

23 811

23 910

2 031 431

1 879 811

Raw materials and semi-manufactures
Consumables/Bunker fuel
Total

Note 14 – Trade receivables
Amounts in NOK 1000

2017

2016

Trade receivables

495 440

413 319

Provision for impairment of trade receivables

-23 983

-43 131

Total

471 457

370 188

Losses realised on trade receivables total NOK 5 059 (NOK 9 937 in 2016). The losses are classified in the
income statement as other operating costs.
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Note 15 – Close associates
Close associates are all companies in the O.N. Sunde
Group, as well as its owners. In addition, the directors,
Group President and chief executive officers of the
sub-groups are classified as close associates.
All the shares of O.N. Sunde AS are owned by Olav
Nils Sunde and his family. At yearend, shareholders
directly and indirectly held a net interest-bearing
claim on O.N. Sunde AS totalling NOK 1.7 million
(2016: NOK 52 million). A dividend of NOK 100
million was paid out in 2017 (NOK 100 million
in 2016).

Transactions have been conducted with directors.
These transactions are recorded in dedicated accounts
in the financial statements and were conducted on
arm’s length terms. The Chairman of the Board,
Morten Garman, is a partner in the law firm of Gram,
Hambro & Garman. In 2017, the Group purchased
legal services from this law firm for a total value of
NOK 2.8 million.

Note 16 – Bank deposits, other shares
and securities
Amounts in NOK 1000

Non-distributable tax withholding funds

2017

2016

3 558

3 000

The bank deposits and cash equivalents of the Group totalled NOK 769 million as at 31 December 2017. In addition,
the Group has unutilised drawing rights of NOK 1 016 million.
Shares are listed shares valued at fair value as at 31 December 2017.
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Note 17 – Number of shares, shareholders etc.
Share capital

Number

Nominal value

Balance sheet value

A shares

8 355 836

27,32

228 281 440

B shares

10 038 589

27,32

274 254 251

Total share capital

18 394 425

502 535 691

Class A shares carry voting rights; the B shares carry no voting rights.
The Articles of Association contain provisions restricting the dividend per share payable on share class B.

Note 18 – Equity
Amounts in NOK 1000

Share
capital

Share
premium
account

Other
equity

Total
equity capital

502 536

163 445

884 543

1 550 524

Profit for the year

611 205

611 205

Hedge accounting

176 554

176 554

Translation difference

-29 235

-29 235

-100 000

-100 000

-11

-11

Equity at 31 December 2015

Dividend distributed
Other changes
Equity at 31 December 2016

1 543 056

2 209 037

Profit for the year

502 536

163 445

445 153

445 153

Hedge accounting

5 701

5 701

43 925

43 925

-100 000

-100 000

41

41

1 937 876

2 603 857

Translation difference
Dividend distributed
Other changes
Equity at 31 December 2017

502 536

163 445
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Note 19 – Pensions
The Group has defined benefit and defined contribution pension schemes. Shore-based personnel have
defined contribution pension schemes and maritime
personnel have defined benefit pension schemes.
Defined contribution scheme
Under this scheme, the company pays an annual
premium to a life assurance company, which manages
the contributions on behalf of the employees.
The annual premium is charged to expense by the
companies. The year’s injection into the defined con-

tribution scheme has been expensed in the amount of
NOK 51 296 (2016: NOK 38 221).
Defined benefit scheme
In addition to the group pension scheme for seagoing
personnel, which includes 1 135 members, some shorebased personnel are encompassed by a contractual
early retirement scheme (AFP). In addition, the Group
pays the ship owner’s share of the pension plan for
seamen. In 2017, this totalled NOK 28 600
(2016: NOK 27 800).

The year’s pension cost (return) for the defined benefit schemes was as follows:
Amounts in NOK 1000

Economic assumptions
Discount rate

2017

2016

2,40 %

2,60 %

Forecast pay increase

2,50 %

2,50 %

Forecast adjustments of pensions for payment

0,50 %

0,00 %

Forecast increase in G value 1

2,25 %

2,25 %

Forecast return

2,40 %

2,60 %

Year’s pension cost
Year’s pension earnings

14 741

15 003

Interest cost on pension liability

6 807

6 896

Forecast yield on pension fund assets

-5 971

-5 799

780

754

Payroll taxes

2 307

2 376

Pension cost

18 664

19 230

Present value of accrued pension liability

257 590

253 511

Value of pension fund assets

-242 828

-227 970

2 081

3 601

16 843

29 142

Administrative expenses

Reconciliation of pension liability and pension fund assets with
amount recorded in BS

Payroll taxes
Pension liability recorded in balance sheet

The pension schemes fulfill the statutory requirements applicable to service pension schemes.
1

Basic National Insurance amount
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Note 20 – Leases/other commitments
The Group has concluded leases with the local port
authorities at all ports at which the Group’s ships call.
These agreements encompass leases on land, buildings,
space as well as berths for the vessels.

Operational framework agreements largely encompass
the leasing of IT equipment and vehicles, as well as
premises for the Group’s own operations in the form of
central storage facilities, offices and shop premises for
the Sports and Clothing business areas.

The terms of these leases are partially fixed and partially
variable based on the number of calls, passengers and
vehicles. In Oslo, Larvik, Hirtshals and Strömstad, the
Group owns the terminal buildings.

Leasing expenses were as follows:

Annual rent

Rent on shop premises

486 545

Offices and storage, Sports and Clothing

36 450

Sub-leases, Sports and Clothing

3 397

Rent, terminals and waiting areas

19 190

Hire, IT equipment

11 139

Other rental costs

25 188

Total

Future minimum lease commitments

581 909

1 year

2 - 5 years

Over 5 years

Total

532 238

1 494 187

300 941

2 327 366

Notes - Group

Note 21 – Events after the balance
sheet date
There has been no events after the balance sheet date that could materially affect the 2017 annual report.
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Income Statement
Figures in NOK 1000

Note

2017

2016

Operating revenues
License revenues

82 687

72 488

Total operating revenues

82 687

72 488

Operating expenses
Cost of wages

2

37 901

35 775

Other operating expenses

3

41 227

39 800

79 128

75 575

3 559

-3 087

39

-

3 520

-3 087

Financial income

632 969

648 256

Financial expense

-112 656

-99 893

520 313

548 363

523 833

545 276

120 921

116 274

402 912

429 002

Total operating expenses
Operating profit before depreciation (EBITDA)
Ordinary depreciation

5

Operating profit

Net financial items

13

Operating profit/loss before taxes
Tax cost

4

Profit/loss for the year

The company has no other items charged to the total comprehensive income.
The total comprehensive income corresponds with the income statement.
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Balance Sheet – Assets
Figures in NOK 1000

Note

31.12.2017

31.12.2016

4

12 110

1 229

12 110

1 229

Non-current assets
Intangible assets
Deferred tax asset
Total intangible non-current assets

Tangible non-current assets
Office machines, vehicles, FF&E

5

Total tangible non-current assets

7 624

7 429

7 624

7 429

414 762

170 312

25 772

25 519

6 871

6 869

Non-current financial assets
Loans to companies in same Group

12

Other non-current receivables
Investments in associate companies and other shares

6

Investments in subsidiaries

6

5 441 160

5 155 424

Total non-current financial assets

5 888 565

5 358 124

Total non-current assets

5 908 299

5 366 782

Current assets
Other shares and securities
Other receivables, incl. claims on group companies
Bank deposits, cash in hand etc.
Total current assets
Total assets

114 185

151 353

12

773 500

1 121 464

8

12 267

11 486

899 952

1 284 303

6 808 251

6 651 085
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Balance Sheet – Equity and liabilities
Figures in NOK 1000

Note

31.12.2017

31.12.2016

9,10

502 536

502 536

10

163 445

163 445

665 981

665 981

4 184 811

3 764 830

4 184 811

3 764 830

4 850 792

4 430 811

Other provisions for commitments

12 914

11 251

Total provisions and commitments

12 914

11 251

7

578 274

640 434

12

159 703

144 401

737 977

784 835

62 166

62 166

1 455

-1 128

4 074

-

4 669

484

1 118 264

1 299 589

15 940

63 077

Total current liabilities

1 206 568

1 424 188

Total equity and liabilities

6 808 251

6 651 085

Equity capital
Share capital
Share Premium
Total contributed capital
Other equity

10

Retained earnings
Total equity
Provisions and commitments

Non-current liabilities
Debt to credit institutions
Non-current debt to Group companise
Total non-current liabilities
Current liabilities
Current debt to credit institutions

7

Trade payables
Trade payables to Group companies

12

Unpaid special taxes
Debt to Group Companies

12

Other non-current debt

Oslo, 22 June 2018

Olav Nils Sunde

Bjørn Paulsen

Morten Garman

Alexander Sunde

Chairman of the Board

Director

Director

CEO
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Statement of Cash Flows 1 Jan. - 31 Dec.
Figures in NOK 1000

Note

2017

2016

523 833

545 276

Cash flow from operating activities
Profit/loss before tax
Tax paid

4

-5 439

-

Ordinary depreciations

5

39

-

-19 953

-1 128

Change in other accruals

-620 735

-405 779

Net cash flow from operating activities

-122 255

138 369

-234

-

Change in other investments

285 430

39 570

Net cash flow from investing activities

285 196

39 570

Change in inventories, debtors, creditors

Cash flow from investing activities
Investments in non-current assets

5

Cash flow from financing activities
-62 160

-74 660

Dividend payments

Repayment of old debt

7

-100 000

-100 000

Net cash flow from financing activities

-162 160

-174 660

781

3 279

Net change in liquid resources during year
Cash and bank deposits at 1 Jan.

8

11 486

8 207

Cash and bank deposits at 31 Dec.

8

12 267

11 486
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Note 1 –Accounting principles
The annual financial statements have been prepared
in accordance with the provisions of the Norwegian
Accounting Act and generally accepted accounting
practice.
The use of estimates
In preparing the annual financial statements, the
management has applied estimates and assumptions
that have impacted on the income statement and
the valuation of assets and liabilities, as well as on
uncertain assets and liabilities on the balance sheet
date, in accordance with generally accepted accounting
practice.
Consolidation
The company is the parent in the O.N. Sunde Group
and complete consolidated financial statements are
prepared in accordance with simplified IFRS.
Foreign currency
Transactions in foreign currency are translated at
the rate of exchange at the time of the transaction.
Monetary items in foreign currency are translated to
Norwegian kroner by applying the rate of exchange on
the balance sheet date. Non-monetary items measured
at historical cost expressed in foreign currency are
translated into Norwegian kroner by applying the rate
of exchange at the time of the transaction. Non-monetary items measured at fair value expressed in foreign
currency are translated using the rate of exchange
determined on the balance sheet date. Changes in
exchange rates are recorded in the income statement as
they occur, over the course of the accounting period.
Operating revenues
Revenues from the sale of goods are recognised when
delivery takes place. Services are recognised in line with
delivery.

Taxes
The tax cost in the income statement comprises both
taxes payable in the period and changes in deferred
tax. Deferred tax is calculated at the rate of 23 per
cent based on the temporary differences existing
between accounting and tax values, as well as tax loss
for carrying forward at the end of the financial year.
Tax-increasing and tax-reducing temporary differences
that are reversed or are reversible in the same period
are offset and recorded at net value. Taxes payable and
deferred tax are charged directly to equity insofar as the
tax items relate to items charged directly to equity.
Classification and valuation of balance sheet
items
Non-current assets encompass assets intended for
permanent ownership and use. Non-current assets are
valued at cost. Tangible non-current assets are recorded
in the balance sheet and depreciated over the economic
life of the asset. Tangible non-current assets are written
down to recoverable amount in the event of reductions in value that are not expected to be temporary
in nature. Recoverable amount is the lower of net sales
value and value-in-use. Value-in-use is the present value
of future cash flow deriving from the asset. The writedown is reversed when the basis for the write-down is
no longer present.
Current assets and current debt normally encompass
items that come due for payment within one year of
the balance sheet date. Current assets are valued at the
lower of cost and estimated fair value.
Shares in subsidiaries
Investments in subsidiaries are valued in accordance
with the cost method of accounting.
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Receivables
Trade receivables and other receivables are recorded
at their nominal value less a provision for anticipated
losses. The loss provision is made based on an individual
assessment of each receivable.

Statement of cash flows
The statement of cash flows is prepared using the
indirect method.
Cash and cash equivalents encompass cash, bank
deposits and other short-term, liquid investments.

Pension commitments
Pension commitments funded from operations are calculated and recognised in the balance sheet in the item
Provisions for commitments. Pension schemes funded
by insured schemes are not recorded in the balance
sheet. In these cases, the pension premium is treated as
a pension cost and classified together with wage costs.

Short-term investments
Short-term investments (shares and holdings viewed as
current assets) are valued at the lower of cost and fair
value on the balance sheet date. Dividends and other
distributions by the companies are recognised as other
financial income.

Note 2 – Cost of wages
Figures in NOK 1000

2017

2016

32 816

27 099

4 583

8 302

Pension costs

254

224

Other pay-related benefits

248

150

37 901

35 775

Pay
Payroll tax

Total

The company employed seven man-years in 2017 (seven in 2016).
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Note 3 – Benefits/remunerations paid to the
CEO, Directors and the auditor
Benefits to senior personnel
Director’s fee expensed in 2017 totallted NOK 250
(250 in 2016). The CEO received remuneration
totalling NOK 66 (NOK 110 in 2016). No loans are
granted to the shareholders. Loans to Directors of
the Group total NOK 5 730. Interest is charged at
the rates stipulated by the Tax Directorate for loans
to employees.

Auditor’s fees
The fees paid to the company’s auditor, Deloitte AS,
were as follows:

Figures in NOK 1000

2017

2016

595

459

23

-

Tax advice

133

264

Other non-audit services

163

368

Total

914

1 091

Fees for statutory audit
Other assurance engagements

The auditor’s fees are stated exclusive of VAT.
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Note 4 – Tax
Figures in NOK 1000

The year’s tax cost breaks down as follows:
Tax payable
Change in deferred tax
Effet of change in rate of taxation
Total tax cost
Calculation of basis for year’s tax:
Profit/loss before tax cost
Permanent differences
Change in temporary differences
Year's tax basis
Overview of temporary differences:
Provisions
Non-current assets
Interest deduction carried forward
Other differences
Total
23 % deferred tax(24 % in 2016)

2017

2016

122 289

111 167

-2 142

5 056

774

51

120 921

116 274

2017

2016

523 833

545 276

-23 221

-80 386

8 926

-20 223

509 538

444 667

2017

2016

-20 277

-11 251

-245

-346

-38 606

-

6 475

6 475

-52 653

-5 122

-12 110

-1 229

Explanation for why the tax cost for the year does not make up 24 % of the
pre-tax result:
24 % tax on pre-tax loss
Permanent differences (24 %)
Effect of change in rate of taxation
Estimated tax cost

125 720
-5 573
774
120 921
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Note 5 – Non-current assets
Figures in NOK 1000

Acquisition cost 1 Jan. 2017

Art

FF&E

Total

7 429

7 135

14 564

234

234

7 429

7 369

14 798

-

-7 135

-7 135

-39

-39

-

-7 174

-7 174

7 429

195

7 624

0 years

3-5 years

Additions
Acquisition cost 31 Dec. 2017
Accumulated depreciation 1 Jan.
2017
Year's depreciation
Accumulated depreciation 31
Dec. 2017
Balance sheet value 31 Dec. 2017
Depreciation period

Art is not depreciated. All other non-current assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis
over their expected useful life.
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Note 6 – Subsidiaries
O.N. Sunde AS has ownership holdings in the following subsidiaries:
Figures in NOK 1000

Office

Share
capital

Stake

Balance
sheet value

Equity

Proft/loss
2017

O.N. Sunde Eiendom AS

Oslo

54 934

100,0 %

53 966

55 780

487

Sunpor AS

Oslo

12 350

100,0 %

163 594

134 607

-2 591

ONS Invest II AS

Oslo

1 900

100,0 %

2 014 880

1 994 059

-415

Alcam AS

Oslo

500

100,0 %

37 189

10 720

-12 030

Retail Group AS

Oslo

300

100,0 %

2 623 936

1 965 784

-478

ONS ShipFinance AS

Oslo

16 279

61,2 %

545 717

1 014 139

2 983

Sunpor Technology AS

Oslo

100

100,0 %

1 881

134

75

Office

Stake

Balance
sheet value

Tuenveien 70 AS 1

Oslo

1,0 %

394

Victoria Seeds Ltd

Uganda

50,0 %

6 475

5 441 163
O.N. Sunde AS has ownership holdings in the following associate companies:

1

Other stakes are owned by O.N. Sunde Eiendom AS.
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Note 7 – Non-current interest-bearing debt,
mortgages and guarantees
Figures in NOK 1000

2017

2016

578 274

640 434

62 166

62 166

62 166

62 166

640 440

702 600

Non-current loans
Mortgage debt
Current liabilities
Current portion of mortgage debt
Bank overdraft/drawing facilities
Total interst-bearing current liabilities
Total interest-bearing liabilities

The parent company’s borrowing agreements include covenants concerning equity capital. All borrowing conditions
were fulfilled as at 31 December 2017. Mortgage debt is secured by charges on shares. The company has furnished
long-term guarantees for subsidiaries in the amount of NOK 240 million.
Interest rate terms for all loans and credits are fixed in accordance with NIBOR with the addition of an agreed
margin. The interest rate applicable to mortgages as at year-end was 4.8 per cent (4.9 per cent in 2016).
Instalment structure, mortgage debt
Less than 1 year

62 166

1 – 2 years

65 757

2 – 3 years

45 000

3 – 4 years

467 517

5 years and above
Total

All loans are in NOK.

0
640 440
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Note 8 – Bank deposits
Figures in NOK 1000

Non-distributable funds

2017

2016

3 548

2 726

The company holds a group account together with other companies in the Group. Net drawings on/deposits in the
accounts are treated as current inter-company balances. See also Note 12.

Note 9 – Number of shares, shareholders etc.
Share capital

Number

Nominal value

18 394 425

27,32

502 535 691

Ordinary shares

The share capital is TNOK 502 536 and comprises of two share classes.
The shares are owned indirectly by Olav Nils Sunde and his family.

Note 10 – Equity capital
Figures in NOK 1000

Share
capital
Equity as at 31.12.2016

502 536

Share
premium fund
163 445

Year's profit
Dividends
Net group contribution paid and received
Equity as at 31.12.2017

502 536

163 445

Other
equity
3 764 830

Balance
sheet value
4 430 811

402 912

402 912

-100 000

-100 000

117 069

117 069

4 184 811

4 850 792
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Note 11 – Defined contribution
pension scheme
Figures in NOK 1000

Contribution plan

The company has a defined contribution pension scheme in accordance with the requirements of the Act concerning
Mandatory Occupational Pensions. The defined contribution scheme covers all full-time employees and constitutes
5-8 per cent of their pay. As at 31.12.2017, there were 7 in the scheme
Contributions expensed totalled NOK 254 and NOK 224 in 2017 and 2016, respectively.

Note 12 – Balances with companies in the
group and with associates
Figures in NOK 1000

2017
Receivables, subsidiaries

Current

Non-current

Current

Non-current

660 375

414 762

945 664

170 312

12 681

-

12 681

159 703

1 299 589

144 401

Receivables, associates
Debt, subsidiaries

2016

1 118 264

The company holds a group account together with other companies in the Group. Net drawings on/deposits
in the accounts are treated as current inter-company balances. As at 31.12.2017 the net receivable was 109 582,
as at 31.12.2016 the amount was 174 126.
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Note 13 – Items that have been
combined in the financial statements
Figures in NOK 1000

Financial income
Interest income, companies in same group
Other interest received
Result, investment in associate
Foreign exchange gains
Gains on shares
Income on investment in subsidiaries
Received group contributions
Other financial income
Total financial income
Financial expense

2017

2016

20 386

25 898

1 498

1 892

24 586

-

8 834

2 502

36 220

67 610

3 753

7 988

534 257

530 866

3 435

11 500

632 969

648 256

2017

2016

Interest expense, companies in same group

37 363

47 528

Other interest expense

35 415

40 336

Foreign exchange losses

2 101

7 312

Losses on shares

1 132

4 184

36 480

465

Other financial expenses

165

68

Total financial expense

112 656

99 893

Change in value, current financial assets
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